Promoting the conservation and responsible
use of natural resources for the people
of Cheshire County by providing technical,
financial, and educational resources.
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Board of Supervisors and Staff
Supervisors
Bill Fosher, Chair - Westmoreland
Lisa Davidson Grashow - Keene
Richard Mellor - Rindge
Andy Pressman, Vice Chair - Jaffrey
John Treat, Treasurer - Keene
Associate Supervisors
Chris Bowen - Swanzey
John Baybutt - Nelson/Roxbury
Tom Beaudry - Walpole
Amy Bodwell - Roxbury
Rod Bouchard - Alstead
Holly and Chris Gowdy - Walpole
Emily Hague - Keene
Tracie Loock - Fitzwilliam
Tara Sad - Walpole
John Snowdon - Westmoreland
Pete Throop - Keene
CCCD Staff
Sharlene Beaudry, Administrative
Amanda Littleton, District Manager
NRCS Staff, Walpole Field Office
The District works in partnership with the USDA Natural
Resources Conservation Services (NRCS) staff who supply
technical conservation assistance.
Mary Ellen Cannon - Soil Conservationist
Thomas Cappetta - Civil Engineering Technician
Heidi Konesko - Soil Conservationist
Steven Pytlik - District Conservationist
Wendy Ward - Soil Conservationist
The CCCD Board of Supervisors meet on the 4th Thursday of each month at 9am at
the CCCD Office. These meetings are open to the public, please call the District
office if you would like to attend a meeting.
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2014 Cooperator of the Year
Windy Hill Farm of Marlow NH
Each year the Cheshire County Conservation District honors an individual,
business, or organization with the “Cooperator of the Year” award. This is done to
celebrate the efforts the recipient has undertaken to steward the natural resources
on their land in cooperation with the Conservation District and the Natural
Resources Conservation Service (NRCS). This year we are happy to announce that
John and Sandy Salo of Windy Hill Farm are the 2014 Cooperator of the Year.
Windy Hill Farm is one of only two farms recognized as a Bicentennial Farm in
Cheshire County. John’s grandmother, Else Eliott was born on Windy Hill where
she lived out her life with her husband John Sargant tending the 83 acres of fields
and forest. At this time in history there were 2 sugarhouses and a herd of
Durham/ Milking Shorthorn
cattle which produced milk
for churning into butter.
John & Sandy have the
original butter churns which
Else produced butter with to
market in Boston. Imagine
travelling to Boston by horse
& buggy from Marlow, NH
to sell your farm fresh
product on a regular basis!
Windy Hill Farm passed to
John’s mother and then to
John. It is now approximately 300 acres, 25-30 of
which are hay land. In 1941
the Marlow fire took the
dairy barn and consumed
thousands of board feet of
Rock Maple all set to go to
market.
John & Sandy
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Cooperator of the Year continued
moved into the farm house in 1963 with Sandy and John have acquired timberno electricity. John taught as a Jr. High land in six towns over the years. They
Science teacher in Keene and Sandy think of the land as a big garden that
taught first grade. Through the years needs to be weeded; timber needs to be
they raised Dorset and Hampshire cut and they choose to do it selectively.
sheep, at one time having a flock of 150. Windy Hill Farm, with John and Sandy’s
Their children showed sheep &
stewardship has been fostered with help
Hereford cows at all the fairs through from the conservation programs offered
the
Cooperative
4-H program
byaward
our partners
the thankful
Natural for
Resource
Alyson’s
OrchardExtension
is very deserving
of this
and we are
their
as
members ofCongratulations
the MonadnockAlyson’s
Woolies.
Conservation Service (NRCS). Wendy
stewardship.
Orchard!
Sandy remembers driving with 3 sheep Ward, with NRCS has assisted the Salo’s
in the back of her Buick station wagon in developing a Conservation Plan startover the bouncy roads to Fryeburg, ME. ing with a Forest Management Plan.
During their children’s youth they
The Salo’s used this plan to continue
operated a sugarhouse with over 1000 their work with their forester Peter
taps and hosted numerous school trips. Renzelman and Wendy at NRCS to
At the time they had a pig named improve timber health and quality,
Brownie which weighed 600lbs and control erosion and improve access on
would be remembered by school chil- forest roads and enhance wildlife
dren across the county for years to habitat. The Timberstand improvement
come.
released crop trees and removed
competing low quality stems in the sugar
maple woodland burned in
the 41 fire, now nicely
regenerating red oak and
sugar maples.
John is one of the first
clients in Cheshire County
to improve instream native
trout habitat with funding
from NRCS and Trout
Unlimited. Wendy said,
“John is always willing to
try conservation measures
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Cooperator of the Year continued

and practices I propose, usually after
in-depth discussions about what benefit
to the environment and his land this
practice will provide – and how much it
is going to cost him out of pocket! He is
not afraid to question or challenge anything he thinks is unnecessary and we
always end up with a good conservation
project in the end. I have learned much
about good old Yankee ingenuity, thrift
and practicality from John and Sandy. I
think we have both benefited from
working together over the years.”
Beyond John & Sandy’s dedication to
being good stewards of their land they
are longtime members of NH Farm
Bureau, National Forestry Committee

and NH Timber Owners. They are also
a certified tree farm. John has been 2nd
Vice-President of NH Farm Bureau and
Cheshire
County
Farm
Bureau
President. Sandy is an active member of
the Women’s Organization of Farm Bureau. In years past they have been the
face at the Cheshire County Fair Farm
Bureau ice cream booth. The CCCD is
honored to recognize Windy Hill Farm
as the 2014 Cooperator of the Year.
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Educator of the Year
Distant Hill Gardens of Walpole NH
Distant Hill Gardens is dedicated to
throughout the gardens
inspiring and empowering both
 A small Christmas tree
children and adults to cultivate an
plantation
intimate connection to the natural
 Alternative energy systems powworld. They hope to serve as a model
ering their Passive Solar Home
of environmental stewardship and to  Miles of walking trails
motivate visitors to become more
 Wildlife friendly forests
informed
stewardsis of
thedeserving
land.
Alyson’s Orchard
very
of this award
and
we aregeological
thankful for
their
Many
unique
features,
stewardship. Congratulations Alyson’s Orchard!
such as large pegmatite boulders
Michael and Kathy Nerrie started
and stretched-pebble
Distant Hill Gardens in 1979 with twenconglomerate outcroppings.
ty-one acres; through buying and trading
pieces of land Distant Hill is now a
The Nerries started the development of
certified Tree Farm, with fifty-eight
Distant Hill for their own enjoyment and
contiguous acres in Walpole and Alstead then took interest in expanding and
NH that holds a treasure trove of natural sharing with others to start to educate by
beauty. Some of the highlights of
example. For over fifteen years they
Distant Hill are listed below:
have participated in Open Garden Days.
 Cultivated Gardens with over 350 Eager to share their property and the
varieties of labeled plants
beautiful gardens they started to plant
 A large biodiverse inventory
back in 1990. In 2014 they expanded
of native plants
these Open Garden Days to have one
 Ten vernal pools, as well as
each month. It was about three years
swamps and other wetlands
ago that the education focus shifted
 A boardwalk over a floating
beyond the cultivated gardens to their
cranberry bog
entire property.
 A Stone Circle built with
stones from the property
 Managed forests supporting
over 30 species of native trees
 A three-acre ‘Milkweed
Meadow’ for monarch
butterflies
 An eight-acre sugarbush with
over 250 taps for producing
Maple Syrup
 Dozens of Creative Sculptures
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Educator of the Year continued
Michael has taken the lead
on the education initiatives
on the property and worked
with an Antioch intern to
get started. He shares that
Antioch had a big part in
helping develop what has
unfolded over the past few
years by helping him make
connections with people
who helped to educate him
on what they have at
Distant Hill and how special
it is. Michael now works
with Lionel Chute, David Howell, Jeff
Littleton, Steve Roberge, and Tom
Wessels to offer educational workshops
showcasing the natural history of Distant
Hill Gardens. Over the years the Nerries
have worked to offer public workshop
on topics such as geology, vernal pools,
bogs, tree id, mushroom id, wildflower
and fern id, composting, vegetable
gardening, garlic planting, mushroom
growing, solar energy, and passive solar
homes. Each of these opportunities
draws crowds of 20-80 people. As
Michael shared “You don’t have to go
very far to find interesting and unknown
things in nature” The Nerries enjoy the
opportunity to share this passion and
excitement for learning with others.
Overall Distant Hill is a mild landscape,
not to steep which makes it accessible to
more people, but the Nerries have
partnered with ACCESS a Keene NH
based non-profit helping people with
disabilities to make it become even more

accessible yet. Over the past two years
they have worked to create a ½ mile loop
that connects four vernal pools and a
black ash seep. This was made possible
through funding from the Quabbin to
Cardigan Partnership. In the spring of
2015 they plan to apply for another grant
to finish this loop with smooth
compacted gravel surface suitable for
wheelchairs and strollers. Their goal is to
build a trail network throughout Distant
Hill Gardens. They hope to connect
many of the vernal pools, wetlands, and
other points of interest on the property
with easy to navigate ‘Trails-for-All.’
The Nerries have been involved with the
Monarch Watch, a nonprofit education,
conservation, and research program
focused on the Monarch Butterfly for
many years. They have tagged Monarch
butterflies and have even had one of
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Educator of the Year continued
“We strive to improve
the aesthetics, fertility
and biological diversity
of the land in a way that
is sustainable and will
leave this a healthier
and more beautiful
Hill'.”for their
Alyson’s Orchard is very deserving of this award and we'Distant
are thankful

stewardship. Congratulations Alyson’s Orchard!

those butterflies recovered in Mexico.
Since the late nineties they have been
encouraging milkweed on their property.
They manage for it with a mowing
schedule that keeps the milkweed competitive and they have posted signage about
Monarch ecology and habitat on their site
to educate the public. This is just one way
that the Nerries’ garden for wildlife and
value the role of gardening for insects and
birds as much for the beauty of the
flowers.
Michael and Kathy are naturalists always
seeking to better understand and steward
the natural resources on their property.
They are also amazing people and giving
community members. The CCCD is
honored to recognize Distant Hill Gardens

and Michael and Kathy Nerrie as the 2014
Educator of the Year.
Please visit www.distanthillgardens.org
to find out about events and learn more
about their vision of developing Distant
Hill Gardens into a venue for environmental, horticultural, and nature-based
classes, workshops, and research & to
make the land and all of its resources
available to local educational facilities,
educators, students, and the public.
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2014 Highlights
The CCCD reached out to over 2,000 individuals in 2014 with programs
regarding resource conservation & farm viability. If you are interested in
learning more or have suggestions for future programming please don’t
hesitate to contact the CCCD office.

NRCS Farm Bill Program Workshops
& Demonstration Projects
Each year the conservation district works along side their partner the Natural
Resources Conservation Service to assist landowners on the voluntary conservation
of natural resources on their land. This is accomplished by providing administration
of the technical and financial assistance that enables good stewardship of the soil,
water, air, wildlife, and related natural resources. This year workshops were offered
on how landowners can apply for financial and technical assistance from NRCS
through the 2014 Farm Bill —workshops included— Soil Health Management,
Cover Crops, No Till Farming and Equipment Demonstrations, and Forestry
Best Management Practices. Educators from Cheshire County UNH
Cooperative Extension are key partners in these workshops.

Services of CCCD
Offered historical aerial photography of Cheshire County and provided soil
information to Cheshire County landowners, particularly the Soil Potential
Index (SPI) assessment for landowners in the Current
Use program. Provided talks as well as educational
displays at community events through out the year.
Worked with landowners on an individual basis to assist
them in better understanding the resources on their
property and how to conserve them. The CCCD also
offers outreach on behalf of NRCS to make landowners aware of the conservation programs available to them.
All programs are offered on a non-discriminatory basis without regard to race, color,
national origin, religion, sex, age, marital status, disability or political beliefs.
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2014 Highlights Continued
Organizational Membership










Antioch Community Garden Connections - Advisory Committee
Conservation District Employees Association of New Hampshire
Food Solutions New England - NH Food System Strategy Team
Monadnock Conservancy - Stewardship Committee
Monadnock Farm and Community Coalition - Board of Directors
Monadnock Sustainability Network - Board of Directors
National Association of Conservation Districts
New Hampshire Association of Conservation Districts
Southwest Region Planning Commission - Natural Resources
Advisory Committee

Fundraising
The CCCD Board of Supervisors
conducted an annual appeal and offered
3 fundraisers during 2014 to provide
additional funds for CCCD programs.
 Bulk Seed Sale
 Conservation Plant Sale
 Flowering Bulb Sale
We would like to offer many thanks to the community members who participated!

The Cheshire County Conservation District was created
in 1945. It is a political subdivision of the State of New
Hampshire, RSA 432:12, with a 170 C 1 non-profit status
under the IRS tax code. As a subdivision of the State of
New Hampshire, conservation districts foster
partnerships between federal, state and local agencies
interested in the wise use of natural resources.
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Supporting Healthy
Productive Soil through
Equipment Rentals
and Education

In 2014 the Conservation District
further developed it’s Soil Health
Equipment Rental program to help
producers meet their soil health
goals. Going into the year we had
the following available: no-till
seeder, single shank subsoiler,
penetrometer, and roller crimper.
Based on requests from our
region’s farms and with the support
of the NH USDA NRCS and the
NH Charitable Foundation we
were able to add an aerator and
wood ash and lime spreader to our
rental program.
The CCCD also offered workshops
and demonstrations on cover
cropping, no-till farming, and
erosion control. Joel Myers,
agronomist and no-till expert form
Pennsylvania came up to discuss
no-till farming equipment with
producers in NH.
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2014 Highlights Continued
Improving Water
Quality Through
Skidder Bridge Rentals,
River Clean ups, and
Reducing Run-off

Boggy Meadow Farm Milkhouse Waste &
Barnyard Runoff Project
The CCCD entered a partnership with Boggy Meadow Farm, a dairy farm
adjacent to the Connecticut River in Walpole, NH to install a milk house waste
and barnyard runoff solids separation system large enough to accommodate their
needs while preventing milk house waste from entering the Connecticut River.
The goal of this project is to protect water quality and demonstrate best
management practices for agriculture.
This project is funded by the NH State Conservation Committee.
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Source to Sea River Clean Up
On October 4th and 10th a large group of enthusiastic volunteers pitched in to
help clean up the Ashuelot River in Keene and Swanzey and Beaver Brook and
the Branch River in Keene as part of the Connecticut River Watershed Council’s
“Source to Sea Cleanup”. 150 volunteers pulled over 3,700 lbs of trash from the
three water bodies!
There were many Keene State college students, faculty, and staff as well as a
contingent of students and staff from the Keene High School. They were joined
by a number of other individuals from throughout the region. This event is
made possible with the partnership of The City of Keene, The Ashuelot River
Local Advisory Council, Moosewood Ecological, and Keene State College. We
would also like to thank the Mountain Corporation of Keene for their generous
donation of t-shirts for volunteers.

Cheshire County
Skidder Bridge Initiative
In 2014 the conservation
district continues to rent
skidder bridges to land
owners and managers that
are interested in making
stream crossings to preserve
water quality during a timber
harvest. This is made
possible through funding
from the NH State Conservation Committee. This
service would not be possible
without strong and committed partners including UNH Cooperative Extension and
Andorra Forest.
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2014 Highlights Continued
Improving Wildlife
Habitat for the Health
of Our Ecosystems
Cheshire County Pollinator Initiative
In 2014 the CCCD launched the Cheshire County Pollinator Initiative.
Pollinators are vital to ecosystems and the agricultural economy, but unfortunately
they are in decline as a result of habitat loss. The Cheshire County Pollinator
Initiative will address this problem through the establishment of twenty pollinator
habitat installations. As a secondary goal the CCCD will also take on a vigorous
public education and outreach campaign to share the innovative methodology of
habitat creation undertaken in this project
and the results of the pollinator abundance
and diversity monitoring. A technical guide
on establishment techniques will also be
developed and made available to agricultural
producers and technical service providers.
The final project results will include an
expansion of pollinator habitat in Cheshire
County and increased landowner and
technical service provider understanding on
the variety of innovative and effective
installation techniques including organic establishment. Funding for this project is
provided by the USDA NRCS Conservation
Innovation Grant program and the NH State Conservation Committee.
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Falls Brook Aquatic Organism Passage
In partnership with the Town of Swanzey,
Trout Unlimited, The Harris Center, USDA
NRCS, USFWS, and NH Fish & Game the
CCCD has secured funding through NHDES
for the replacement of the 2nd priority
culvert in the Ashuelot River Watershed that
will open up 10 miles of upstream habitat.

FARM VIABILITY

Initiatives to Increase
Local Food Production and
Expand Markets and
Infrastructure.

Conserved Farmland Access Project
In partnership with the Monadnock Conservancy, Land For Good, UNH Cooperative Extension, regional farmers and conservation landowners the CCCD kicked off a
project to explore challenges & opportunities with getting more conserved farmland
in the region back into production. This work is funded through the USDA SARE.

Cheshire Grows
In 2014 the CCCD continued the 2nd year of a two year project with a goal of increasing the dollar value of direct marketing
sales for farms in Cheshire County NH. This was done through
a Buy Local Campaign: purchasing $40,000 of print and radio
advertisements, creating a farm guide and interactive online
map, offering a series of 8 workshops of professional development to farmers to increase their marketing abilities, and offering educational workshops and cooking
demonstration of seasonal food to low/moderate income families. The CCCD is
working with the County of Cheshire NH, The Hannah Grimes Center, Antioch
University New England, and Nebesek Marketing and Communications and is funded
by the USDA Farmers Market Promotion Program.
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2014 Highlights Continued
In 2014 we strengthened our partnership with the
Farmers’ Market of Keene to double supplemental
nutrition assistance program or SNAP benefits (food
stamps) for up to $10 every market day. We also
brought on the Walpole Farmers’ Market as a second
location where SNAP benefits can be doubled. Thus
far in 2014 $7,500 double up dollars have been distributed and 127 SNAP customers went to the Farmers’
Market for the very first time to utilize this program.
Funding is made available through the NH Dept. of
Agriculture Markets and Food through a USDA
Specialty Crop Block Grant and the Wholesome Wave
Foundation.

Monadnock Menus Farm to Institution Initiative
Monadnock Menus offers weekly aggregation and
distribution of local farm fresh food to wholesale
food buyers such as schools, institutions, and
businesses. 2014 was our first full year of sales after
a successful pilot year and we were able to surpass
our sales goals and are now at $57,000 in sales to date. We have 25 farms and food
producers participating as well as 15 registered buyers. There is an easy to use
web-based ordering platform that takes the barriers out of buying local. In 2015 we
will continue with a development year for Monadnock Menus - strengthening relationships with existing participants and bringing on new buyers. Partners on this
initiative include Westminster Organics and Food Connects. Funding is provided
by the USDA Rural Development’s Rural Business Enterprise Grant Program.
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Cheshire County Complex—Maplewood Garden
In 2014 the County of Cheshire strengthened their partnership with Antioch University New England’s Community
Garden Connections (CGC) program. The CGC brought
the Maplewood Garden back into production and donated
all of the food raised (over 2,000 lbs) to the Community
Kitchen. This partnership will continue into 2015 along
with educational opportunities at the site.

Monadnock Localvores
In 2014 this group offered 8 workshops on everything from
Maple Sugaring to Cheese Making. The Localvores also offered
scholarships to summer farm camp to 27 children through the
Jeffrey P. Smith Farm Scholarship. This is a partnership with the
Hannah Grimes Center, the CCCD, and committed volunteers.

Educational Events
High Bio-nutrient Crop Production & Managing your Farm for Profit
NOFA NH offered these trainings for farms with the CCCD that featured
speakers Richard Wiswall and Dan Kittredge

Ecological Landscaping & Rain Gardens
In partnership with Moosewood Ecological and UNH
Cooperative Extension these workshops for gardeners
were offered.

Planting and Pest Management Workshop and
Backyard Mushroom Demonstration
With UNH Cooperative Extension and Wichland Woods the CCCD offered
educational workshops at our annual plant sale pick up at Alyson’s Orchard.

Annual Local Work Group Meeting
The CCCD in partnership with Sullivan CCD hosts an annual opportunity for
stakeholders in the field of farm and forestland conservation to come together and
share feedback on Farm Bill programs with the NRCS local and state leadership.
The Cheshire County Conservation District welcomes your input on future
educational programming and services that we can make available to landowners.
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USDA Natural Resources
Conservation Service
District Conservationist
Fiscal Year 2014 Report
for Cheshire County
The partnership between the Cheshire County Conservation District (CCCD) and the
Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) has reached a new level in 2014.
Throughout 2014 the CCCD and NRCS have implemented more conservation
projects on the Cheshire County landscape than any previous year. This year we have
also planned more conservation projects and committed more Farm Bill funding in
Cheshire County than any prior year as well. Together we continue to identify and
address the natural resource concerns in our local communities, and coordinate public
and private resources to meet local needs at the grassroots level. Over the past year
NRCS and the District implemented 124 financially assisted conservation projects
totaling $481,395 in Farm Bill funding for Cheshire County. The following is a
summary of the natural resource benefits that resulted from the implementation of
these conservation projects.

NRCS Key Performance Measures 2014


Conservation Plans Written - 12,173 acres up from 4,571 acres in 2013



Cropland with Conservation Applied to Improve Soil Quality - 549 acres



Land with Conservation Applied to Improve Water Quality - 1,939 acres



Grazing Land with Conservation Applied to Protect and Improve the
Resource Base - 148 acres



Non-Federal Land with Conservation Applied to Improve Fish and
Wildlife Habitat Quality - 846 acres



Forest Land with Conservation Applied to Protect and Improve
Vegetative Condition - 1,684 acres
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The Natural Resources Conservation Service is a
core partner of the Cheshire County Conservation
District. The partnership between the NRCS and
Conservation Districts is one that was carefully
designed to foster a unique and productive
relationship to get conservation on the ground and
provide federal resources at a local level.
2014 Farm Bill Conservation Program Participation:
The Cheshire District partnered with NRCS to develop 31 New Environmental
Quality Incentives Program conservation plan agreements totaling $787,445 in
contract obligations. The CCCD and NRCS obligated more funding under the
Environmental Quality Incentives Program this year than any year in the past 5
years despite sequestration and less financial assistance under the 2014 Farm
Bill. This is a result of our tremendous outreach efforts which have really been
effective in connecting with producers in our County.

Cheshire County Conservation District Farm Bill
Participation FY 2010 to 2015 Trend
Fiscal
Year
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014

Funding Source
2008 Farm Bill Conservation
Programs
2008 Farm Bill Conservation
Programs
2008 Farm Bill Conservation
Programs
2008 Farm Bill Conservation
Programs
2014 Farm Bill Conservation
Programs

# of New
Contracts
24

Obligation $
$239,856.50

40

$472,657.40

48

$512,115.16

38

$581,636

31

$787,445
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NRCS 2014 Report continued
Of the 124 NRCS funded conservation projects installed in Cheshire County over
the past year the top ten conservation practices were:

1. Aquatic Organism Passage – 3.4 miles of trout stream habitat restored on
the Kemp Brook by removing Boyce Pond Dam, 1,025 cubic yards of
material removed from the earthen and stone dam
2. Forest Management Plans – 14 plans encompassing 2,243 acres
3. Nutrient Management / Cornell Soil Health Assessments – 12 Soil Investigations on 520 acres
4. Forest Stand Improvement – 11 projects treating 227 acres
5. Cover Crops – 8 projects, 514 acres planted
6. Early Successional Habitat Development/ Management – 8 projects,
29 acres created
7. Brush Management (invasive plant control) – 7 projects, 47 acres treated
8. Prescribed Grazing – 6 projects, 83 acres of rotational grazing applied
9. Seasonal High Tunnels – constructed 5 high tunnels, providing 8,112 sq. ft.
of vegetable production season extension
10. Forage and Biomass Planting (pasture and hayland) – 5 projects, 36 acres
seeded to perennial sod for hay and forage production
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The NRCS programs have been able to complement the CCCD’s mission and allow
us to get more conservation on the ground. The equipment rental program that the
District offers including the no-till seeder, aer-way aerator, roller crimper, wood ash
spreader, sub-soiler, and skidder bridges gives producers the tools needed to
implement soil erosion, soil health, and water quality conservation projects funded
by the Farm Bill while raising some funds for the District. The District has been
very focused on pollinator habitat this year, holding workshops and developing
conservation plans to implement pollinator plantings throughout the County. The
District was awarded a Conservation Innovation Grant by NRCS to develop
pollinator habitat projects and monitor native bee activity.

The CCCD continues to partner with NRCS on Aquatic Organism Passage Projects.
This year the Boyce Pond Dam stream and wetland habitat restoration project was
completed. The District was awarded the Moose Plate Grant which funded the
vegetation restoration and sediment/erosion plan of the project. NRCS provided
technical and financial assistance under the Environmental Quality Incentives
Program to remove the dam and control invasive species around the shoreline of the
project. Most recently the CCCD was awarded funding under the Aquatic Resources
Mitigation fund of the State to restore fish passage on the Falls Brook in Swanzey.
This project site was identified as the second highest priority fish migration barrier to
be removed in the Asheulot Watershed. The project was not eligible for Farm Bill
funding since it is located on a Town Road; however the District was able to secure
the needed funding to make the project happen. NRCS will provide technical
assistance with other partners including Trout Unlimited, NH Fish and Game, NH
Department of Environmental Services, US Fish and Wildlife Service, and the Town
of Swanzey. This is perfect example of how the District and NRCS has worked
together with other partners to address the resource concerns identified at the local
level while meeting our core mission objectives.

Together we are “Helping People Help the Land”.
Sincerely,
Steven D. Pytlik
District Conservationist
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Financials - 2014 Treasurer’s Report
The Board of Supervisors appreciates the
continued support of the District’s conservation
programs by the Cheshire County Commissioners
and the Cheshire County Delegation.
Also appreciated are the technical services offered
by our “Partners in Conservation” the USDA
Natural Resources Conservation Service, UNH
Cooperative Extension, USDA Farm Service
Agency and other cooperating agencies.
January –November 2014 Receipts - The expenses include grant project work for
awards made in 2013.
Income
Grants
County of Cheshire
Fundraising
NRCS Fee for Service
Equipment Rentals &
Fees

Expenses
Grants
District Manager &
Programs
Fundraising
Admin & Oﬃce

Grants

79,331 48%
52,963 32%
20,634 12%
6,080 4%
7,536 5%
166,543 100%

92,932 49%
54,881 29%
14,042 7%
27,894 15%
189,749 100%

County of
Cheshire
Fundraising
NRCS Fee for
Service
Equipment
Rentals & Fees

Grants
District Manager &
Programs
Fundraising
Admin & Office
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Contributed Support
A very special thank you is offered to the many people that contribute to the success
of the CCCD through their volunteer hours and energy! Without you none of this
would be possible! Special thanks to the following individuals, organizations and
businesses who have made donations or grants during 2014:
Alyson’s Orchard
Amy B. Bodwell & Carol D. Saunders
Boggy Meadow Farm
Rod & Cynthia Bouchard
C&S Wholesale Grocers
Captured Light Studio
Eloise Clark & John Treat
Cheshire County Farm Bureau
Connecticut River Ag Services
County of Cheshire
Distant Hill Gardens
Marcia Esche
Ron Farina
Chris & Cindy Feiker
Rufus & Mary Frost
Mark & Alice Funk
Gary & Lisa Grashow
Dan Hall
Thomas Hanna
Thomas Havill
Frank Hunter & Kim Peavey
George & Mary Iselin
Keene Lions Club
Keene Rotary Club
Jeffery Larrimore
Tracie Loock
Markem-Imaje
Pierre Martinet
Cole Mills
Monadnock Berries
Monadnock Food Coop

Neighbor Made
New Hampshire Association of
Conservation Districts
New Hampshire Charitable
Foundation
New Hampshire Department of
Agriculture Markets and Food
New Hampshire Department of
Environmental Services
New Hampshire Food Bank
New Hampshire State Conservation
Committee
Scott & Deirdre Oliver
Valerie Piedmont & Pablo Fleiscmann
Bill Slanetz
John Snowdon
Stuart and John’s Sugarhouse
Eric & Roshan Swope
Jeffrey Taylor
Kimball & Maria Temple
Peggy Ueda
Judy Unger-Clark
USDA Agricultural Marketing Services
USDA Natural Resources
Conservation Service
USDA Rural Development
USDA Specialty Crop Block Grant
USDA Sustainable Agriculture
Research and Education
Westmoreland Lions Club
Wholesome Wave

11 Industrial Park Dr
Walpole NH 03608
603.756.2988 ext.116
info@cheshireconservation.org
Facebook.com/CheshireCCD
www.cheshireconservation.org

